Schools participating in the programs
Àgora Sant Cugat International
Sant Cugat del Vallès
16 km from Barcelona
1.400 students
120 teachers
The cornerstones of their educational project
are their international orientation and the
emphasis they put on the learning of music,
arts, sports and new technologies, together
with a focus on education on ethical values.
They offer the International Baccalaureate
Diploma Programme, which runs in parallel
with the National Baccalaureate Programme.
100% of their students pass the university
access test and their scores enable them to
choose to university studies they wish.

Àgora is a private school, without public funding, nondenominational, coeducational, pluralistic and international with
over 24 years of history. It is part of the NACE group, with 7 schools in different areas of Spain and in England and
France. They teach all educational levels: from 4 months to 18 years old.
http://www.nace.edu.es/santcugat/Paginas/default.aspx
Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary, Upper Secondary Education and International Baccalaureate
Specialities
Foreign languages, music, art, science and technology
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan, Chinese, French and German
Facilities
L’Olivera building: 16,763 m2; El Roure Building: 5,715 m2, 4.615 built-up m2
Auditorium, theatre, gym, football field, 2 paddle courts, 6 basketball courts, 2 libraries, 5 laboratories, 3computer
labs, an orchard and a forest
Activities
Exchanges with: Stavanger (Norway), Rennes (France), Graz (Austria) and USA
Summer and sports camps, Cultural Week, literary competitions
Exchange and debate programs: MUN, EYP and GYLC
Awards
Literary awards, Science Olympics, language examinations (Cambridge, Trinity, Delf and Goethe Institut)
Others
Partnership agreement with UAB (Autonomous Barcelona University), IQS (Ramon Llull University) and Liceu
Conservatory
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Àgora International School
Sant Esteve Sesrovires
35 km from Barcelona
400 students
72 teachers
Their educational approach is based on four
pillars:

•
•
•
•

Linguistic project: They concentrate
on the early years (children aged 3)
offering English immersion.
Musical project: This school became
affiliated with the Liceo Music School
last year.
Sports project: They have excellent
facilities.
New technologies: 2.0 Classroom,
digital whiteboards, smart tables,
computer rooms.

Founded in 2008, Àgora is a private school, without public funding, nondenominational, coeducational, pluralistic and
international. It is part of the NACE group, with 7 schools in different areas of Spain and in England and France. They
teach all educational levels: from 4 months to 18 years old.
http://www.nace.edu.es/agoraisbarcelona/Paginas/default.aspx
Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Specialities
Foreign languages, music, art, science and technology
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan, Chinese, French and German
Facilities
2 labs; library; historical archive with over 12,000 volumes; meeting room; cafeteria and dining room (for 500
students); kitchen; indoor sport centre; indoor heated olympic swimming pool; soccer field and basketball court;
athletics track; tennis and paddle courts
Activities
Ballet, hip hop, funky, artistic drawing, 3D crafts, musical theatre. Soccer, basketball. Handball, skating, swimming,
competitive swimming, water polo; chess. Robotics (Lego Education Programme)
Awards
Bayer International Painting Competition, Kangaroo Tests, maths contests
Others
Parenting courses, lectures, agreements with local companies so that our students can do an internship
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Betània-Patmos
Barcelona
1.400 students
129 teachers
This is a multilingual school. Its Science
Department promotes a scientific knowledge
that could be described as global, up-to-date
and critical.
First prize of Spain at the Physics Olympics
2013, the First Prize of Catalonia at the
Chemistry Olympics 2013, the Tenth Prize at
the Baccalaureate Math Kangaroo 2013.

Betània-Patmos was founded in 1941. It is a non-profit private foundation set in wooded grounds of over 32.000 sqm in
the city of Barcelona with excellent sports facilities. It welcomes students aged 2 through 18 years.
http://www.betania-patmos.org/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Specialities
All the types of Upper Secondary Education: art, science, technology and humanities
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan, French, German and Chinese
Facilities
40,000 M2 of land; indoor pool, sports centre with parquet flooring and 3 outdoor courts; 250 m2 allocated to
kitchens; separate buildings for each teaching level
Activities
1.000 students participate in extracurricular activities: music (violin, viola, cello, piano, saxophone, flute, classical and
electric guitar, drums, percussion...); sports (football, basketball, synchronized swimming, athletics, cross country,
judo, dance, hip-hop, skating, mini tennis); languages; theatre, artistic expression workshop, digital cinema...
Awards
Academic year 2012-2013: 24th Physics Olympics for high school students; 26th Chemistry Olympics for high
school students: Catalan Society of Chemistry Awards; First Lego League 2013; ESIC Business Junior Challenge;
FemMates 2013 Competition; Kangaroo Test 2013
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Daina Isard
Olesa de Montserrat
25 km from Barcelona
843 students
58 teachers
The Daina-Isard School has obtained a
considerable number of awards related
to artistic expression (painting, drawing,
photography, design...), robotics (Infofestmatesfest), research works; they have been
awarded with the Point-Carré mathematics
prize by the Polytechnic University of
Catalonia on two occasions, and every year
some of their students get the university
access tests prize awarded by the Ministry
of Education of the Catalan Government.

This school is a cooperative founded in 1969 by a group of families based in Olesa de Montserrat (near Barcelona) and
its surroundings. It welcomes students aged 3 through 18 years old. The school is located in the countryside about 25
km. from Barcelona. It is also about 15 km. from the Montserrat Monastery, the spiritual and cultural centre of Barcelona
http://www.daina-isard.cat/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Specialities
All the types of Upper Secondary Education: art, science, technology and humanities
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan and French
Facilities
30 classrooms, 2 computer labs, 3 laboratories, 10 classrooms for small groups, 2 gyms
Soccer, basketball and volleyball playing fields; media library; teachers’ lounge; 1 music classroom; 2 plastic art
classrooms; 1 audio-visual resources classroom; exhibition room; kitchen and dining rooms
Activities
Summer camps, cultural outings, lectures, concerts, art exhibitions, solidarity campaigns, summer trips abroad,
end-of-level trips. Participation in several Town Hall activities and contests; training courses for teachers; science
and technology seminaries; St. George’s Day; attendance at theatre performances; parents’ activities; theatre group;
end-of-year party
Awards
Poincaré Mathematics prize; Coca-Cola’s essay competition; awards in various sporting events (athletics, football);
innovative solution award in the First Lego League; Robotics Award in Infofest Matefest; Argo Project Awards;
finalists in Lip Dub Contest for Peace
Others
Cambridge official examination centre. Extracurricular activities: foreign languages, contemporary dance, male and
female indoors soccer, climbing training, psycho-motor skills and body language, sports initiation and Beat-Body
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Elisabeth S.C.C.L
Salou (Tarragona)
108 km from Barcelona
900 students
110 teachers
They offer a humanistic and scientific
education based on the abilities of
observing, analysing, understanding and
experimenting.
Extracurricular cultural and sports activities
of all kinds that contribute to achieve an
integral training. Trilingual Language Project.
Good preparation in computer science.
Standardized laboratory practices.
Team sports: volleyball, soccer and
handball. A considerable number of students
learn to play musical instruments.
Elisabeth is a teacher’s cooperative with a financial agreement with the Regional Administration. It welcomes students
aged 3 through 18 years. http://www.escolaelisabeth.cat/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Specialities
Upper Secondary Education: science, technology and humanities
Languages
English starting at Preschool level; French or German. In Secondary. Extracurricular activities depending on students’ age: Chinese and Russian
Facilities
Auditorium that can seat 220 people, gym, indoor and outdoor courts, library, dining room with its own kitchen for
300 people, 2 laboratories, 2 language laboratories, 4 computer labs, 3 plastic art classrooms, 2 music classrooms,
conference room (55 seats), diverse small groups classrooms. They specialise in response to diversity
Activities
Extracurricular activities at noon for preschool and primary students (skating, motor games, rhythmic gymnastics,
theatre, basketball, handball, volleyball, indoor football, tennis, choral singing, plastic arts); activities in the afternoon
for secondary students (indoor football, volleyball, computing, languages, theatre, study skills, remedial lessons...)
Awards
Diverse Baldiri Reixac prizes for educational projects; several Aurigas Fuscus awards for the quality and organization
of sport activities; “young business talent” awards at Spanish level; FAD architecture award for the school building
Others
Activities with parents, cultural week, skiing, oral skills improvement, art exhibitions, dancing...
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Escola Internacional del Camp-Salou EIC
Salou (Tarragona
108 km from Barcelona
800 students
92 teachers
It was created to teach and learn differently.
It is the first international multilingual school
in Tarragona.
It is an innovative educational project based
on the pedagogical model Educat Socrates.
It contributes to the economic, social and
cultural development of the region.
To become a student at the EIC is to step
into the future.

It is a private school, without public funding, and the first international multilingual school in Tarragona. 30,000 sqm of
space. Their outstanding building complex is dedicated exclusively to its activities, with a capacity to welcome 1,200
students. http://www.escolainternacional.org/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary, Upper Secondary Education and International Baccalaureate
Specialities
Languages. Upper Secondary Education: science, technology and social sciences
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan and German. French and Russian as extracurricular activities
Facilities
Gym, sports courts, technology and art classrooms, laboratories, music classroom, library,
dining room, cafeteria, swimming pool, wi-fi everywhere
Activities
Massive use of ICT, Apple’s Lighthouse, school exchanges, summer camps, etc.
Others
First international school in southern Catalonia
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Garbí Pere Vergés
Badalona
12 km from Barcelona
827 students
81 teachers
Science, Ethics and Aesthetics are the
three pillars of their educational project,
together with the emphasis they put on the
three verbs that define their educational
objectives: To Think, To Feel and To Love.
Apple Light House School.
Green School
Several awards to Research Papers.
LEGO Robotics Project in Secondary and
SCRATCH in Primary.

Founded in 1965, it is organized as a small town where students develop their roles and responsibilities It welcomes
students aged 2 through 18 years. It has sports facilities and a garden area of 22,700 sqm. http://www.pereverges.cat/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan and German
Facilities
Building 1: Primary classrooms, library, management staff offices, Primary students’ dining room
Building 2: Secondary classrooms, laboratories, plastic art classroom, small groups classrooms
Building 3: Preschool classrooms, small groups classrooms, multipurpose area
Sports centre that can seat 200 spectators, artificial turf soccer field and outdoor basketball court, gym
Big garden, weather station, orchard
Activities
Library, Green Schools, Daily Reading Project, English Project,
iGarbi Project, lectures, discussions and round tables related to science, technology..., entrepreneurship,
extracurricular and sports activities, robotics, Philosophy 3-18 Project
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Garbí Pere Vergés
Esplugues
8 km from Barcelona
928 students
100 teachers
Science, Ethics and Aesthetics are the three
pillars of our educational project, together
with the emphasis we put on the three verbs
that define our educational objectives: To
Think, To Feel and To Love.
Apple Light House School.
Green School
Several awards to Research Papers.
LEGO Robotics Project in Secondary and
SCRATCH in Primary.

Founded in 1965, it is organized as a small town where students develop their roles and responsibilities This school
welcomes students aged 3 through 18 years and teaches Primary Education Studies, Infant Education, Secondary
School and Baccalaureate. It has sports facilities and an indoor pool. 12000 sqm. http://www.escolagarbi.cat/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan, French and German
Facilities
Building 1: ordinary classrooms and small groups classrooms; music, plastic art, technology and robotics
classrooms; computer labs, laboratories, library, indoor gym; dining room and kitchen; meeting rooms, teachers’
lounge and school management staff offices
Building 2: ordinary classrooms and small groups classrooms, seminars, library, meeting rooms, teachers’ lounge
and school management staff offices; laboratories and technology classrooms
Building 3: Reception and secretary’s office
Indoors swimming pool. Sports area of 7604 m2, with 1 basketball court, 2 artificial turf football fields. Changing
rooms with hot water showers
School-yard and gardens. Recreation area with table tennis. Weather station. Orchard.
Activities
Library, Green Schools, Daily Reading Project, English Project
iGarbi Project, lectures, discussions and round tables related to science, technology..., entrepreneurship,
extracurricular and sports activities, robotics, Comenius
Awards
1st Prize Conviure Catalunya, awarded by the Catalan Parliament. 1st Research Project Prize, awarded by
Esplugues de Llobregat Town Hall. Finalist in Escola, agricultura i alimentació ecològica Prize, awarded by Vida
Sana
Finalist in the Poster contest for the 2013 Marathon
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Ginebró
Llinars del Vallès
50 km from Barcelona
1,200 students
80 teachers
They create an emotional atmosphere
that allows free expression and individual
autonomy, but also the integration into
the group, fostering a critical attitude with
investigative zeal, to help students to
acquire all kinds of new learning.
Ginebró School expects to have a social
function: to provide training and education to
citizens, enhancing their autonomy and their
critical and creative thinking.
Green school. They organise musical and
sports activities.
Ginebró was created on September 11th 1969 in Sant Celoni. In 1976 it was moved to the farm of Can Bordoi in Llinars
del Vallès, when it became managed by a cooperative of teachers. They have vocational training studies in the areas of
Sport and Information. http://www.ginebro.cat/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Vocational Training, preparation course for the Vocational Training admission tests
Specialities
Upper Secondary Education: science, technology, social sciences and humanities
Languages
English at all teaching levels, Spanish, Catalan and French in Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Facilities
School facilities in Llinars del Vallès for Primary and Secondary Education
School facilities in Cardedeu for Upper Secondary Education, Vocational Training and preparation course for the
Vocational Training admission tests
Physics, chemistry and biology labs, libraries, sports courts, indoor multipurpose hall, indoor swimming pool and gym
Activities
Music, sports and literary activities
Awards
Several awards to research papers and diverse CIRIT prizes
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Ipsi
Barcelona
1,580 students
110 teachers
The obtain very good academic results due
to the use of their own methodology, based
on a personalized monitoring of students.
They offer high-quality supplementary
training in both music and performing arts,
sports and foreign languages.
They have classified students at the state
stages of Physics (2) Biology (1) and
Chemistry (5) Olympics.

It is a school with over 50 years of history, deeply rooted in the neighbourhood. It welcomes students aged 3 through 18
years. http://www.ipsi.cat/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education: art, science, technology and humanities
Language school: EDEXCEL official examination centre
Specialities
Arts, music, languages, science, social sciences, humanities
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan, French and German
Facilities
Computer labs, arts and technology workshops, laboratories, library and media library, conference hall, indoor sports
centre, heated swimming pool, fitness room, gym, locker rooms and showers, kitchen (cooking about 1,300 daily
lunches), dining rooms, several school-yards
Activities
Sports school: Judo, gymnastics, basketball, swimming. Music school: choral singing; music reading; percussion,
stringed and wind instruments; music theory; orchestra. School of Performing Arts: body expression, classical
ballet, modern dance and theatre. Language school: English, French, German. Computing School: user level and
multimedia. Plastic art school: drawing, painting. Literary contests in English, Spanish and Catalan. International
students and teachers exchanges. Participation in forums about current issues. Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry
Workshops. Summer camps. Crafts. Chess
Awards
St. George’s Cross of the Government of Catalonia; Third prize in the 45th Song Contest held in Toulouse; Grand
National Prix of Choral singing BBK; 1st Prize International Competition Niños Cantores de Mendoza, held in
Argentina; Mathematics Kangaroo Test; gold and silver medals in Biology, Physics and Chemistry Olympics
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CIC
Barcelona
791 students
115 teachers
Our school specializes in Upper Secondary
Education and combines academic rigor
with the development of individual and social
skills in an environment of self-reliance and
autonomy.
Our studies of Vocational Training include
both sporting and design courses. We offer
our students the opportunity to participate
in internship programs in prestigious
companies, and 95% of them get employed.

Our school belongs to Institució Cultural de CIC, one of the most important educational groups in Catalonia, with a clear
commitment in the fields of education and culture. http://www.iccic.edu

Teaching levels
Upper Secondary Education: art, science, technology and humanities
Different levels of vocational training: sports, design and football coaches
Specialities
Upper Secondary Education: Batxibac (French language). Remedial courses, Cor Jove Virtèlia (choral singing), CIC
theatre group, volunteer group
Vocational Training: placement service, relationship school/companies
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan and French
Facilities
Media library (books, newspapers, magazines, DVD...). Intranet. Wi-Fi. Remedial courses. Biology, chemistry and
technology laboratories . Photo Lab. Computer labs. Drawing classrooms. Auditorium. Sports facilities . Bar and
dining service
Activities
Cultural visits related to academic activities, lectures, and participation in solidarity actions
Awards
Attendance at Youth Parliament where their students came first in English, first rankings in Kangaroo Math Test...
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Joviat
Manresa
66 km from Barcelona
1,767 students
154 teachers
This School is committed to a strong
international project which encourages
creativity and entrepreneurship.
It develops language skills and mathematics.
They exalt physical activities and different
sports as a means to teach their students to
share and cultivate the values of teamwork,
effort and perseverance – they polish artistic
expression (art, music and theatre) as well
as emotional education and ethical values.

It was founded in 1960, with two educational complexes in Manresa. It is a private school with a financial agreement with
the Regional Administration. Courses taught: Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary, Secondary, Vocational Training (especially
in cooking), Training for employment. http://www.joviat.com/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Vocational Training: physical and sports activities, management, trade and marketing, hotel and catering industry,
food industry, computer science, healthcare
Sports: winter sports, mountain sports and climbing, basketball, equestrian sports, judo and self-defence, rescue and
life saving
Job training and continuous training
Specialities
Vocational Training
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan and French
Facilities
Sports centre, gym; outdoor basketball court and soccer field; equipments needed for learning the different
professional fields; restaurant open to the public and conducted by the students and teachers of the Catering School
Activities
Theatre, body expression, hip-hop, guitar, fun English, office automation, typing on computer, tell-tale workshop,
creative workshops, basketball, soccer, skating, chess, hockey, in-line skates
Awards
They have won several gastronomic awards as a catering school, as well as art contests
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Escola Joan Pelegrí
Barcelona
1,935 students
125 teachers
They are committed to teaching values such
as solidarity, peace, dialogue and tolerance,
while implementing the latest technological
innovations and methodologies.

The school was founded in 1904. http://www.joanpelegri.cat

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Vocational Training
Specialities
They put a special stress on technology and science
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan. Optional: French and German.
Facilities
1 building for Primary Education with kitchen, dining room and sports centre. 1 building for Secondary and Upper
Secondary Education with kitchen, gym, heated pool, library, auditorium, sports centre, and chemistry, sciences and
technology labs. 1 Building for Vocational Training.
Activities
End-of-level trip to the Basque Country. Trip to Prague at the end of Upper Secondary Education. Exchange with
French Secondary students.
Awards
Languages; The Big Challenge Maths: Problemes a l’Sprint, Kangaroo test: Maths and Physics Olympics
Others
Sports facilities such as: Synchronized Swimming: Participation in championships in Catalonia and Spain. Basketball
Club. Sporting Summer Camp
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Proa
Barcelona
907 students
72 teachers
Both the school and the students have
been acknowledged and awarded in several
occasions such as: Cirit prize, Barcelona
in the School prize Research Award for
Peace, Video and Television Awards at the
School Audiovisual Productions Exhibition,
Young Research Exhibition Barcelona,
and Secondary schools’ research program
sponsored by the Science Park.
The school regularly participates in
neighbourhood activities and collaborates
with other entities, educational or of a
different nature.

Proa started in 1966, driven by a group of parents who wanted their children to have a quality education. It welcomes
students aged 3 through 18 years. http://www.escola-proa.cat/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Specialities
Upper Secondary Education: art, science, technology and humanities
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan and French
Facilities
Sports centre; media library; auditorium; computer labs; facilities for video editing and drawing; language workshops;
technology, physics, chemistry and biology labs; technological infrastructure throughout the school: fibre optics, Wi-Fi
Activities
Inter-scholastic activities: collaborative work, video conferencing
Extracurricular activities: basketball, volleyball, soccer, chess; music, theatre; English, French, German...
Awards
Their students have obtained literary, scientific and audiovisual productions awards
Others
Collaboration with local organizations: contests, solidarity campaigns, concerts in retirement homes for senior
citizens, participation in fairs... Participation in European projects: Comenius Regio. Lectures for families...
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Sadako
Barcelona
700 students
60 teachers
It is a school with a profound approach to
education on ethical values, notably peace,
philosophy and emotional education.
A green School. A 2.0 School and a leader
in the use of technologies currently implementing an “an Ipad per student” program in
different school courses.
Numerous awards in the District and
Municipal Floral Games (poetry slams).
Frequent media presence.

A school with 45 years of history located in the foothills of Collserola with unbeatable views of the city of Barcelona.
http://escolasadako.cat/coneix-lescola/sadako-als-mitjans/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Specialities
Technology, participation, teamwork, innovation, academic achievement
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan, French
Facilities
Sports centre, school yards, orchard, hen house, terrace with superb views of Barcelona, computer and technology
labs, room, library
Awards
Education Consortium Award for ITC Best Practices, first vertical garden in the city of Barcelona, active participation
in the media
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Sant Gervasi
Mollet
20 km from Barcelona
1,420 students
90 teachers
It is an active, dynamic and innovative
school. It has always been very active in the
implementation of new technologies and
their use by the whole school community.
The school has a long tradition regarding
sports, especially concerning basketball.
They teach chess and music, and the school
boasts very good facilities, such as an
indoor pool.
It participates regularly in the robotics
contests organised by the Polytechnic
University of Catalonia.
It is a teachers’ cooperative. Founded in 1970, its history shows a steady growth and expansion regarding its facilities
and resources. http://www.santgervasi.org/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education. Vocational Training
Specialities
Science, technology, international programs
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan, French and Chinese
Facilities
Indoor swimming pool, 2 sports centres; laboratories
Activities
Basketball, volleyball, athletics, swimming. Scientific workshops science. Technology, robotics. Humanities Seminars
Music school. Theatre. Chess. Students’ cooperative. Volunteer programs and community service
Awards
Their students have obtained several research project awards, as well as literary, robotics and translation contests,
and Chemistry Olympics
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Sant Gregori
Barcelona
780 students
94 teachers
This school not only enhances a solid
intellectual training –scientific and
humanistic–, but it also pays especial
attention to artistic education, notably in
music
It is equipped with modern facilities, which
include all the necessary rooms for a music
school: soundproof classrooms, pianos, hall,
etc.
The school integrates a high-level musical
training to its curriculum for the students who
are interested.

It was founded in 1955. Located at the foot of the Serra de Collserola, the school boasts fabulous views of the city of
Barcelona and enjoys fresh air; it is surrounded by an environment that favours academic life.
http://www.santgregori.org/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Specialities
Pre-university education
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan, French
Facilities
Three interconnected buildings. Auditorium. Three sports courts. Several school yards. Music school building with
classrooms soundproofed. Library. Gym. Laboratories. Plastic Art Classroom
Activities
Music school, sports school, Theatre
Awards
Baldiri Reixac Prize. Several prizes won by students (Arnau de Vilanova, Cirit, UPC and others)
Others
Parking. APM (musical improvement courses: music for gifted children)
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Tecnos
Terrassa
20 km from Barcelona
850 students
70 teachers
This school particularly values experience
and pedagogical tradition as the necessary
means to meet the continuing challenges
posed by our society: “Inspired by the past,
we enjoy the present while looking to the
future”.
The school offers a program of
extracurricular activities in the field of sports
and music.

It was founded in 1962 with the aim of offering secondary education and technical training courses. It welcomes primary
students too since 1973. It became a teachers’ cooperative in 1983. http://www.tecnos.cat/

Teaching levels
Preschool, Primary, Secondary and Upper Secondary Education
Languages
English, Spanish, Catalan, German
Facilities
30 classrooms, 5 teachers lounges, 10 classrooms for small groups, 1 music classroom, two plastic art classrooms,
2 technology classrooms, 3 labs, 1 conference hall, 1 library, 1 Sports centre, 3 school yards
Activities
Music school. Extracurricular language school. Summer camps for Primary students. Stays abroad during the
summer-holiday
Awards
Baldiri Reixach
European Prize for Sustainability “Changing with the climate”
Cambra de Terrassa Prize for Training 2013
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